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I would like to thank Tom, Gary, Jean and Tracy for allowing us to
cause trouble at The Gate for another year. They have been supportive
in all that we have wanted to do. The Club has experimented with
several themed Quiz nights - Burns’, St Valentine’s, St Patrick’s and
St George’s - where we provided hot food, and Members attended and
made them a great success. We have also had a few awaydays and visits
to beer fests.
Special thanks go to Tom, on almost all occasions, he has done the
washing up. Well done Tom!
This last year we, as a Club, have been very lucky to be given a
50p per pint discount on Wednesday and Sunday evenings and at RACS
events in The Gate and in the present economic climate, this has been
very welcome BUT REMEMBER a current RACS card MUST be shown
to the bar staff.
I must thank all the Committee who have played their valued part this
year - Spencer who has taken the Vice Chair and settled in well; Miss
Trip who has tried to co-ordinate Members on trips; Gary who is still
cooking the books; Deb & John who have brought in new lines of
merchandise - scarves, umbrellas and hats; Turn for being our
Webmaster and doing an eccellent job; and Caroline who we couldn’t do
without, who does a marvellous job with the Minutes and RACSQ sometimes under difficult circumstances (
and all the other Committee Members who were on
hand when needed. I am sorry to lose our Mascot who is not standing
again this year, but we wish Pez all the best for the future.
Remember if it wasn’t for you, the Members, we wouldn’t have a
thriving Club. So raise your glasses to RACS. Thank you.

Welcome to RACS 2009 AGM.

CHAIR Jan Mead

AGM May 20th 2009 by

given at the

Chair’s Annual Report

The Hertfordshire Pub of
the Year Presentation 2009
On Saturday 18th July Mark
and I went over to the Half Moon
at Hitchin for the presentation, we
went representing both RACS
and the Herts and Essex Borders
(HEB) Branch of CAMRA.
When we got there the pub
was full of locals, many on their
way to other venues, judging by the attire, from DJs to fancy dress.
The place was buzzing with many happy drinkers sampling the
excellent range of well kept beers. Gradually they left and were
replaced with other locals, there for the evening, and CAMRA
representatives of other branches and regional CAMRA.
Anthea Briars, the East Anglian Regional Director, was there to make
the presentation. Howard Phillips and Wendy Mower, RACS
members for many years, took over the Half Moon five years ago and
have built it up with much hard work into the thriving pub it is today.
This year was their first time to be North Herts Branch Pub of the Year,
narrowly beating Our Mutual Friend, Stevenage, which has held the
title for several years. Each branch votes for its pub; our branch chose
The Rising Sun, High Wych this year. The winners are then judged
against each other. This onerous task is done by members of each
branch going to all the winning pubs and assessing them against strict
criteria, laid down by CAMRA HQ. For the Half Moon to win the county
prize, in its first year as a POTY, was remarkable. It now goes forward
to the East Anglian judging, so once again poor CAMRA members
have been going round each county’s pub. We wait to see how the
Half Moon fares against the competition!
The presentation was made by Anthea and a speech given by
the North Herts Branch Chairman, Colin Yates. He did
rather imply that North Herts were the only people to vote
for the pub, but then I suppose he is a bit biased! HEB also
made it their favourite pub.
It was a lovely evening, rounded off by a buffet put on
by Wendy for everyone present.
Chris Sears
Bedfordshire - Globe, Dunstable
Cambridgeshire - Boat, Whittlesey
Essex - The Wheatsheaf, Writtle
Hertfordshire - Half Moon, Hitchin
Norfolk - Artichoke, Broome
Suffolk - Fox & Hounds, Thurston

CAMRA East Anglian Pubs of the Year

RACS

Congratulations to Howard and Wendy on their justly
deserved award from

Howard and Wendy (centre) receiving the Hertfordshire
Pub of the Year Award on the 18th July.
Also in the photo,
Colin Yates, North Herts CAMRA Chairman and
Andrea Briars, CAMRA Regional Director.

Sawbridgeworth Brewery
has now started to bottle
some of their beers apart from the ruby cider. The
first two ales to be bottled are Malt Shovel Porter
and Chocolate Orange Stout which are now on sale
at The Gate. We - Gary, Tiny, Paul Morgan, Harry
and me - took a sample of bottles to the Ipswich
Food & Drink Fair Bank Holiday weekend at the end
of May. It was a quiet event due to lack of proper
advertising by the organisers,
but we still managed to sell a
fair few bottles and provide
“before you buy” tastings. It
was a good and interesting
weekend for us all. The next
beer to be bottled will be the
new RACS,
now being
brewed with
golden hops it is very
palatable.
Come and try
some and
watch out for
us at local
food & drink
fairs this
summer.

SAWBRIDGEWORTH
BREWERY
BOTTLES UP
by Jan Mead

on the occasion of their recent wedding

from RACS

Gary and Ann

to

The 2009 Tony Littler Trophy event
will be a
Treasure Trail hosted by
Special Branch on Thursday 3 September.
It starts at the 'new' Wheatsheaf at 24 Southwark Street, off Borough High Street, close to
London Bridge main line and tube stations. The
event involves a fairly short walk around the historic area (Borough Market,
Southwark Cathedral etc) which boasts several
good pubs (one or two of which you are obliged
to visit!) and ends at an award winning pub of
distinction in the same general area. We hope
that teams will start between 6.30-7.00 and finish by 9.30 - a modest buffet will be provided at
the end. Apart from walking and drinking, questions will be asked along the way, so eyes will
need to be kept open.
We hope to see as many branches as possible
taking part; SPBW members who do not belong
to a branch are welcome to join a team.
It will be very helpful to have an idea of how
many teams/players will be taking part: please
contact
Roger Jacobson (editor@spbw.com) or
John O'Connor (oconnor149@aol.com).
More details will be given nearer the time.

NEWS from SPBW

The Gate Beer Fest and RACS Tombola

Monthly Meeting in The Gate 8.00pm

Monthly Meeting in The Gate 8.00pm

Chappel Beer Fest

St Andrew’s Night Quiz
with hot supper in The Gate at 7.30pm

St David’s Day Quiz
with hot supper in The Gate at 7.30pm
Monthly Meeting in The Gate 8.00pm

Wednesday March 31st

Monthly Meeting The Gate at 8.00pm
Sunday February 28th

Wednesday February

Monthly Meeting in The Gate 8.00pm

Wednesday January 27th
24th

Burns Night Celebration
in The Gate at 7.30pm

(decision on venue to be taken at September Meeting)

All-day Christmas bash

Sunday January 24th

2010

Saturday December 12th

Wednesday November 26th Monthly Meeting in The Gate 8.00pm
Early December
Pig’s Ear Beer Festival, East London

Sunday November 29th

The Gate’s Firework Evening
from 5.00pm

Saturday November 7th

Annual bash to Sheffield

Hallowe’en & Bonfire Quiz Night
with hot supper in The Gate at 7.30pm

Sunday November 1st

Raclings Fancy Dress Hallowe’en Party
in The Gate from 3 – 5pm
Saturday September 26th
Day trip to Great Yarmouth and
at noon a visit to Blackfriars Brewery

Saturday October

24th

Wednesday October 21st

Wednesday September

24th

Thursday September 10th

Sunday August
RACS Summer Competition
Thursday September 3rd SPBW Treasure Trail in Southwark

30th

Thursday August 27th

All bookings with
Jan Mead meadspanner@ntlworld.com

RACS DIARY

The weekend started with the Jazz Picnic, regularly held by the
Gibberd Garden, and always a sell out. The difference this year
was that the Real Ale bar was open for the Picnic evening,
introducing many new drinkers to the large variety of locally
brewed Real Ales on sale. There were about ten beers and
ciders on that evening,
with many more added
over the weekend.
The Festival proper
started on Saturday
lunchtime, although the
weather was cloudy,
many people, including
lots of families, made
their way to enjoy the
beautiful wooded glades
of the
gardens, the
quirky
sculptures and
the swing and
‘castle’. The
beer went down
well, so well
that local

held at Old Harlow, 19th- 21st June 2009

Beer Festival,

the Gibberd Garden Trust

&

The Herts and Essex Borders CAMRA branch
breweries had to be contacted
for emergency supplies for the
Sunday, which was just as busy
and there was very little left at
the end.
Both on Saturday and Sunday,
many people walked the
15 minute sign-posted footpath
from Harlow Mill Station, as
parking at the gardens is very
limited. Both the Gibberd Garden Trust and CAMRA were very pleased
with the success of the
second festival, with the tea room doing as well as the bar.
Many people commented that this was now a favourite
Festival for them, though we were lucky the weather was so kind!
Chris Sears
.

